## EMSC Advisory Committee Members

### Required Members

- **Chair** & **Co-Chair**: Charles Wooley
- Nurse with emergency pediatric experience: Drew Cargile
- Physician with Pediatric Experience: **Vacant**
- Emergency Physician: **Vacant**
- EMT/Paramedic: Andy Goldthorpe
- EMS State agency representative: Amanda White
- EMSC Project Director: Christy Kresse
- EMSC Program Manager: Chris Grinder
- Family Representative: Leslie Lovell, Tonia Ellis
- Police Department Representative: Corey Hall, Little Rock Police Department

### Suggested Members

- Hospital Association Representative: Bo Ryall
- EMS training manager: Jacob Williams – NC PECC
- Ambulance association representative: Amanda Warren-Newton SW PECC
- Child death review Representative: Dawn Porter
- Fire-based EMS representative: Nathan Collie
- Injury Prevention Representative: Maurice Long

### At Large Members

- James Pappas- UA TEX/TEX COLL: Dr. Danny Bercher
- Sedley Tomlinson - **Parliamentarian**: Alan Buford- MEMS
- Tonia Hale- NorthStar: Brian Ballard- NW PECC
- Josh Edwards AR Valley PECC: Cameron Chapman – SE PECC
- Sara Walker NE PECC